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literature, that was to stand forward with eclat in the gallery
of antiques that constituted Mademoiselle Rachel's dramatic
luggage.
It now became plain that while the tragedienne was alleging
her health, her resignation, her excursions, her domestic afflic-
tions to avoid playing Medee, declaring solemnly she never in-
tended creating another rt!fe, that fear would paralyze her
powers, that the press would not sustain her, that she would
not risk compromising seventeen years of success by a failure,
she was at that very time busy studying Rosemonde. She was
learning it in secret with the passionate enthusiasm she had
shown for Louise de Lignerolles. She flattered herself with the
hope of crowning her Parisian career with a brilliant triumph,
and deemed she could carry to America a play, short and easy
to get up, that would afford an opportunity for the display of
all her powers, and the entire interest of which would centre
in herself.
The decision of the court that sentenced Mademoiselle Ra-
chel to play " MedeV' was pronounced on the 21st of October.
On the 27th of November, Mademoiselle Rachel, encouraged
by the complaisant complicity of the manager, appeared for
the first time in " Rosemonde."
What motive could have actuated the tragedienne to adopt
so strange a course it is difficult to imagine. It could scarce-
ly be that the remembrance of her success in " Yirginie" was
proof against that of her failure in the absurd " Vieux de la
Montague." At any rate, whatever hopes author and actress
had raised on the present preposterous creation were doomed
to disappointment. Mademoiselle Rachel had hoped that hor-
ror carried to the utmost limits would cause a great sensation.
The effect was the opposite to that expected; the spectators
were rather inclined to laughter—the great tragedienne was
simply ridiculous 1
" Rosemonde," withal, possessed one merit, and that a very
great one in the present case—there was but one act of it.
Yet it was a tragedy, and the author, by virtue of that title,
had a right to inflict five acts on the public. Notwithstand-
ing what some modern author says, that it is " so easy not to
make tragedies in five acts," some credit is due toM.Latour
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